miniPrevail TUBE

miniPrevail Family
®

®

The

PRECISION MANUFACTURED BY G&H® ORTHODONTICS

Seamlessly working together with our miniPrevail®TWIN and SL

Your artistry goes hand in hand with our design.

Our new miniPrevail®TUBE has been engineered with the patient and orthodontist in mind. Our distinct “crosshair” design takes the
guesswork out of placement while the tube features offer easy wire placement and engagement. Finally, the low profile and sleek
hook is designed for the utmost patient comfort.

Intelligent Design

+

For the masterpiece you
create in every smile.

Patient Comfort

DISTINCT “CROSSHAIR”
horizontal and vertical placement
sight lines with color-coded ID
center “bullseye” positioning feature

Available in 4.2mm or 3.2mm
MESIAL/DISTAL DIMENSION
for full rotational control
LOW PROFILE
metal injection molded (MIM)
stainless steel

OCCLUSAL/GINGIVAL
PLACEMENT GUIDES
allow for easy placement
at the posterior region
and assist with minor
adjustments prior to curing
the adhesive

FUNNELED ENTRANCE
for easier wire insertion

ANGLED OCCLUSAL WALL
to avoid interference

ANATOMICALLY FORMED BASE
MICRO-ETCHED 80 GAUGE MESH
with developmental indent for precise
fit and positioning, micro-etched mesh
provides enhanced bond strength

PARALLEL WALLS
for improved grip
when handling

.260” (6.604mm)

Mesh Base Pad
2nd Molar Tube

.1150” (2.921mm)

Mesh Base Pad
1st Molar Tube

.120” (3.048mm)

BALANCED
to facilitate
easier bonding

SLEEK HOOK DESIGN
for ultimate patient comfort
and simplified bonding

miniPrevail TWIN
®

.200” (5.08mm)

miniPrevail SL

Our distinct design takes the guesswork out
of placement while the tube features offer
easy wire placement and engagement.

An interactive self-ligating bracket.
The answer to achieve excellent,
predictable results in less time.

®

®

TOP SELLER

Need BANDS?

miniPrevail TUBE

Our BANDS, provide a secure fit you can
count on. Precision-shaped tooth anatomy
for a tight, secure fit and excellent
retention, time after time.

Available in .018 or .022
Weldable or Bondable
Roth*, MBT* or Standard prescription
Sold in packages of 10.

®

A low profile, miniature twin bracket
that incorporates all the benefits of a
larger bracket.

See our website or catalog for full details.

Shop our full line of G&H manufactured products @ GHOrthodontics.com
• U.S. & Canada Toll-Free: 800-526-1026
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miniPrevail SL
®

TOP SELLER

miniPrevail TWIN
®

INTERACTIVE SELF-LIGATING BRACKET SYSTEM

LOW PROFILE MINIATURE TWIN BRACKET SYSTEM

The answer to achieve excellent, predictable treatment results in less time.

Our low profile bracket precision manufactured by G&H® Orthodontics
miniPrevail® TWIN brackets are constructed of a specialized micro-grain stainless steel MIM powder, ideal for creating small, robust
appliances that are inherently stronger and more dimensionally accurate than other similar brackets.

Intelligent Design
METAL INJECTION MOLDED (MIM)
micro-grain stainless steel powder
ensures exact tolerances and strength
of design

+

Patient Comfort
LOW PROFILE
• reduces occlusal interference
• enhances comfort
ROUNDED
FACIAL CONTOURS
for patient comfort

SURGICAL-GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL
for greater strength

INCREASED
TIE WING AREA
to facilitate ligation

COLOR ENHANCED I.D.
for easy bracket selection

CENTER SCRIBE LINE
aligns with long axis for
accurate placement

TORQUE IN BASE
for level slot lineup and improved finishing

An INTERACTIVE self ligating bracket which uses a NiTi spring clip that is strong enough to deliver continuous and consistent forces
while assuring tooth movement control. When using round archwires (up to .020”) allows PASSIVE engagement during initial leveling
and alignment to reduce friction and improve sliding mechanics. When using rectangular archwires (from .016”x.022”), becomes
ACTIVE to provide effective torque and rotation control toward the end of treatment.

RHOMBOIDAL SHAPE
Mesiodistal sides line up with the
long axis and incisogingival sides line
up with the occlusal plane

80 GAUGE ANATOMICAL
CONTOUR BONDING BASE
matches the anatomical curvature of
the tooth for maximum contact and
a strong, consistent bond

Intelligent Design
COLOR ENHANCED I.D.
for easy bracket selection

ASSEMBLED USING
LASER TECHNOLOGY

AMPLE TIE WING
for elastomeric chain and ties

17-4 SURGICAL-GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL
for greater strength

FULL SLOT AREA COVERAGE
for total tooth movement control

METAL INJECTION MOLDED (MIM)
Constructed of a specialized
micro–grain stainless steel
MIM powder, ideal for creating
small, robust appliances that are
inherently stronger and more
dimensionally accurate than other
similar brackets. Ensures exact
tolerances and strength of design

Our ELASTOMERICS are engineered to
exacting standards to ensure consistent force
delivery. G&H elastomerics, archwires, and
tubes are designed to work seamlessly with
our bracket systems.

Available in .018 or .022 slot size
Roth* or MBT* prescription
Sold individually or in kits.
1 kit = 20 brackets oriented in a kit box.
Also available in Roth* V-Slot
(Vertical slot measures .018”x.018”)
Sold individually or in kits.

Shop our full line of G&H manufactured products @ GHOrthodontics.com

Optional hook on
cuspids and bicuspids

COMPOUND CONTOUR BASE
for increased bond strength
and precise bracket placement

®

Did you know?

Patient Comfort
LOW PROFILE
• reduces occlusal interference
• enhances comfort

MICRO-ETCHED 80 GAUGE MESH
ANATOMICAL BONDING BASE
matches the anatomical curvature of the
tooth for maximum contact and a strong,
consistent bond

miniPrevail TWIN

+

NITI SPRING CLIP
for maximum resistance to permanent
deformation, durability, and stable
performance - prevents unwanted opening,
yet opens easily with an explorer, closes
with gentle finger pressure

miniPrevail SL
®

Also –
Take a look at our PREMIUM ARCHWIRES,
we make our wires, and that makes the
difference. Premium alloys, material
science and engineering, precision
manufactured in the U.S.A.
See our website or catalog for full details.

Available in .018 or .022 slot size
Roth* or MBT* prescription
Sold in packages of 5 or in kits.
1 kit = 20 brackets oriented in a kit box.

Visit GHOrthodontics.com/miniPrevailSL

Shop our full line of G&H manufactured products @ GHOrthodontics.com
*G&H® prescriptions are not implied to be an exact version of any other system, nor do we claim any endorsement by the doctor. MBT is a trademark of 3M Unitek Corporation.

miniPrevail SL
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TOP SELLER

miniPrevail TWIN
®

INTERACTIVE SELF-LIGATING BRACKET SYSTEM

LOW PROFILE MINIATURE TWIN BRACKET SYSTEM

The answer to achieve excellent, predictable treatment results in less time.

Our low profile bracket precision manufactured by G&H® Orthodontics
miniPrevail® TWIN brackets are constructed of a specialized micro-grain stainless steel MIM powder, ideal for creating small, robust
appliances that are inherently stronger and more dimensionally accurate than other similar brackets.

Intelligent Design
METAL INJECTION MOLDED (MIM)
micro-grain stainless steel powder
ensures exact tolerances and strength
of design
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Patient Comfort
LOW PROFILE
• reduces occlusal interference
• enhances comfort
ROUNDED
FACIAL CONTOURS
for patient comfort

SURGICAL-GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL
for greater strength

INCREASED
TIE WING AREA
to facilitate ligation

COLOR ENHANCED I.D.
for easy bracket selection

CENTER SCRIBE LINE
aligns with long axis for
accurate placement

TORQUE IN BASE
for level slot lineup and improved finishing

An INTERACTIVE self ligating bracket which uses a NiTi spring clip that is strong enough to deliver continuous and consistent forces
while assuring tooth movement control. When using round archwires (up to .020”) allows PASSIVE engagement during initial leveling
and alignment to reduce friction and improve sliding mechanics. When using rectangular archwires (from .016”x.022”), becomes
ACTIVE to provide effective torque and rotation control toward the end of treatment.

RHOMBOIDAL SHAPE
Mesiodistal sides line up with the
long axis and incisogingival sides line
up with the occlusal plane

80 GAUGE ANATOMICAL
CONTOUR BONDING BASE
matches the anatomical curvature of
the tooth for maximum contact and
a strong, consistent bond

Intelligent Design
COLOR ENHANCED I.D.
for easy bracket selection
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for elastomeric chain and ties

17-4 SURGICAL-GRADE
STAINLESS STEEL
for greater strength

FULL SLOT AREA COVERAGE
for total tooth movement control

METAL INJECTION MOLDED (MIM)
Constructed of a specialized
micro–grain stainless steel
MIM powder, ideal for creating
small, robust appliances that are
inherently stronger and more
dimensionally accurate than other
similar brackets. Ensures exact
tolerances and strength of design

Our ELASTOMERICS are engineered to
exacting standards to ensure consistent force
delivery. G&H elastomerics, archwires, and
tubes are designed to work seamlessly with
our bracket systems.

Available in .018 or .022 slot size
Roth* or MBT* prescription
Sold individually or in kits.
1 kit = 20 brackets oriented in a kit box.
Also available in Roth* V-Slot
(Vertical slot measures .018”x.018”)
Sold individually or in kits.

Shop our full line of G&H manufactured products @ GHOrthodontics.com

Optional hook on
cuspids and bicuspids

COMPOUND CONTOUR BASE
for increased bond strength
and precise bracket placement

®

Did you know?

Patient Comfort
LOW PROFILE
• reduces occlusal interference
• enhances comfort

MICRO-ETCHED 80 GAUGE MESH
ANATOMICAL BONDING BASE
matches the anatomical curvature of the
tooth for maximum contact and a strong,
consistent bond

miniPrevail TWIN

+

NITI SPRING CLIP
for maximum resistance to permanent
deformation, durability, and stable
performance - prevents unwanted opening,
yet opens easily with an explorer, closes
with gentle finger pressure

miniPrevail SL
®

Also –
Take a look at our PREMIUM ARCHWIRES,
we make our wires, and that makes the
difference. Premium alloys, material
science and engineering, precision
manufactured in the U.S.A.
See our website or catalog for full details.

Available in .018 or .022 slot size
Roth* or MBT* prescription
Sold in packages of 5 or in kits.
1 kit = 20 brackets oriented in a kit box.

Visit GHOrthodontics.com/miniPrevailSL

Shop our full line of G&H manufactured products @ GHOrthodontics.com
*G&H® prescriptions are not implied to be an exact version of any other system, nor do we claim any endorsement by the doctor. MBT is a trademark of 3M Unitek Corporation.
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